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OUTLINES. . .

Stated that the notice of new trial in the
Beecher case is proforma. Mississippi

Democratic Convention largest since '61.

Alabama has voted in favor of Con-

vention by a large majority. To-da- y let
ftorlh Carolina elect a Democratic-Conservativ- e

Convention. , : Supposed, that
five men and a barge are lost from Detroit.

New York markets: Spirits turpent-

ine, 81i32; rosin, $1 65&1 75, strained;
gold, 1313i- - Hans Christian Anders-

on is dead, j . '

r : ' ( ; -

WHOLE ; NO. ;2,567.
f'i i TUB ORPHAN CHf LOR BM 4

' ;.r.,TT:- - j- ,.-:-..- : v.-.'-
.

Entertainment Last Nl&lit . a t !th
-'-
'-.-'''Opera House." -

o"t Mention was made yesterday "of the lender
of the Opera House, and xf Ihe services of
the Cornet Club for the entertainment to be
given by nine little orphan children ifrom
theAsylum at Oxford.' The Opera House
was literally- - packed last night" Mrj Eu-
gene S. Martin made a handsome speech
introducing' Mr.. Mills, the ' Superintendent,
and his cause to the people of-- Wilmington.-Mr-.

Mills explained the object of the Insti-

tution," its work "and location, and spoke of
its prospects."' A' pleasant entertainment
followed, composed of recitations, &c;, by
the children.' During ,: the exercises from
time to time the Cornet band played some
of its sweetest airs.j AA , , - ' ' ' f , .

"
;

The evening was successful in more than
the pleasure , afforded --by. learning some-

thing of the workings of the . great charity
which appeals so jtcnderlyjo the hearts of
all persons. of sensibility; -- The collection
which was .taken ;Up," inclusive of some
small sums previously paid to Dr. Everett j

amounted to $117 15, the largest collection
on this tour so far. ..

--
.

" The use of the Opera House was tender-
ed free of charge, "by E. J. Penny-packer- ,'

the lessee and manager.

Did Yon Ever) .1
1 Our facetious neighbor-in-la- w Gee Zee,
who edits a strawberry farm up the Weldon
road, says he really did not want to be a
candidate for the Convention, but he will
accept the nomination because it is too late

. ..-now to change candidates?
Now, if there is

t
anything in the world

that Gee Zee does want, it is a seat in the
Consthootional Convention, his object be-

ing to so amend the constitution that a duly
may be levied on all strawberries: not pro-
duced on 'Exceteior" farm. ,This is worthy
the genius of Gee Zee, being far ahead of
the famous tooth bill engineered by him in
the Legislature some years ago.1

'

Ranse of Thermometer. : .
- The following was the range of the ther-

mometer at the Signal Bureau, in this city,
yesterday:., . '..

7 A. M., 76; 12 M., 80; 2 P. M , 82f 4:30
P. M., 81; 9 P. M., 75. .

Tlekets For Pender.
. Tickets for Pender county are now ready
at the Stab office, and will be delivered free
of charge. Any Conservatives from the
different Townships of Pender who may be
in the city to-da- y or will please
call at the STAB office and get supplies for
their respective Townships. '

v

RIsbop Lvmau't Appointments.
Wilkesboro'. .. i.;'. . . .. . . ..... . J. .Aug.
Ure Knob. Ashe Co ..... .. .Aug.
Jr. M. Jefferson Co. .Aug.
Boone, Watauga Co ...Aug." 6
Churchof-S- t- Joh n --Baptist ; ...Aug. 7
Valle, Crucis. . . , . . . i . A.ug.; 8
Patterson. .................. . .Aug. 9
Lenoir, Caldwell Co. . . . ; ..Aug.jlO
Hickory .--. i . : : ,v i :;. : r. r; ;r : ...Aug. 12
Morganton. . ........ . . .. . . . .Aug. ;15
P. M. , Old Fort. . . . . . ; ... . . . . . .Aug. ; 16
St Andrew's, Buncombe Co. ...Aug.; 19
Hard Creek, Buncombe Co. ... . ; . Aug. .20
Warm Springs. Aug. :22
Burnsville. . . .. . . ... . .... . .w . . ...Aug. 25
Bakersville .Aug. 27
Elk River Valley.. . . . . . .Aug. 29
Beaver Dam, Buncombe Co. . . ... .Aug. 31
Brevard, Transylvania Co. . .. ... .Sept 2
St Paul's, in; the Valley, Transyl- - i.

vania Co. . Sept S
Flat Rock. .Sept 5
Hendersonville . . . .. ............ .Sept i 7
Glencoe. .Sept 10
Calvary Church. Henderson Go. . .Sept .12
Liecester. .Sept. 15
WaynesvlUe. ...... . . .. . . .. .-

-. .Sept 17
Asheyille. ; Sept 19

The col.'"ctions at each place 'will be ap-
propriated to Diocesan Missions. '

The ITEalls. ,

The mails will close at the City Post-Offic- e

until further notice as follows:
Northern (night) mails for all points North,

East and West of - WeldoB,
daily at. .............. 5j45 P. M.

" through and way (day)
' mails daily. except Sunday, 6:30 A M.

Southern mails for all points r

, South, daily . . . ...... ....... 5:30 A. M..
Charleston, daily, at. 5:30 A H.
Western mails (C. C. . R'y) daily

(except Sundays,) . ; . ..; . .. '. 2 :30 P. M.
Charlotte mail closes at . i . ; '4 . i '2:30 P. 'MJ
Smithville (via Easy , Hill and

Town Creek) Tuesdays and. "'

'Saturdays ...AA:;l..:i;.:... 6flOA.M.
Fayetteville, and offices on Cape i ' ;

.Fear River, Mondays and
IFridays:. ifl.-O0-P M.

Fayetteville by C.C. R'y, dailv T.

.(except Sundays).'.-- . ; ... 5:80 A.Y M
Onslow, C. H and intermediate

offices every Fridav,. ...... :00 A. M.
The Smithville mails, by steamboat, close

at 3 P. M., daily, except Sundays. --

eMails delivered from 6:30 A. M. to 7t30
P M.,-an- d on Sundays from 8:30 to 9:30A.
M.: . '
"A Stamp Office on from 8A.M.. to 12 M.,
and from 2 to6K)0 P. M. : Money orderor-Regist- er

Department open same as stamp

, Stamps for sale at general delivery when
stamp office is closed. ; j - , 1 v

' Key Boxes accessible at all hours, day
and night ... : -

Mails collected from, street boxes ,every
day at 5 P. M.

. . .. t . , s ,

: CITY ITUirif. j .

S.TiA:.i '" 'f
Book Bihdibt. tb mobkuio 8tak 1500 Hind

ery does all kinds of Binding and Ruling in a work
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Mer-

chants and others needing Kecelpt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness In the execution of
their orders....

. . ' ' . ,
" "a o" '

! Copt b TMTiiiosriAL-t-ilANiruiii- , MO., May 80
1874i-Mes- ert. J. 4 W. Tolley, 89 Maiden Lane, New.

?qrk GenL; The 12 Gnn which yoa built for me.
No. 2093, has arrived safely to. hand. Allow me to
thank yon for the fidelity with which yon carried oat
my lratructions." The general outline, beauty of
proportion and excellent finish, are all that could be
desired, and more than meet my. expectations: I
am more than ever impressed with the idea that it is
as necessaly for a man to hare a gunbuflt to meas-

urement as to have a boot so built to ensure a good

fit, i The pattern 175 and penetration 40 are very su
perior. Therpatternlg astTose asTdesire, and the
penetration J. thtek.ia seldom attained, being far
ahead of any public record which 1 nave seen. .

Eeapectfully Toura,' , .

AUGUST , 5. 1875.

O'CONNEtL,

Centnary of the Great Patriot Sketcn
of nls UftrAre we to Bare Anjr
Demonstration oi Bespeet In TV1- I-

mlnztom t'- - -

.......... a

To-morro- w .the Cth of August is the
centenary of the birth of-- the mighty Irish
patriot, Daniel , .6'Connell. - Many

"
cities

will hold celebration, in honor of the event.
Unfortunately the TJltramontanes in Dublin,
have given offence to others - by their par-

tisan .arrangemeats .for the occasion,1 hut
the Fenians and several other organizations
will undertake Independent demonstrations.
Ala New York the learned Rev.

will deliver the oration at ' pight, at
Cooper Institute.a High mass will be cel-

ebrated at St. Stephen's Chur'ch on the
morning of Friday The ceremonies will
be unusually grand and imposing. In Sav
annah Bishop Gross was invited to deliver
the address, but owine to .engagements, in
the up-count- was forced to decline, j No
preparations have been; made here- for a
formal eelebration, but as it is not alto-

gether too .late, something might: be done
by the Hibernian Association to-da- y. - ; ? ,.::

V'"':; SKETCH. ':

The following sketch 'of the renowned
man whose memory is so fondly cherished
by the sons ofithe

'
Emerald' Isle, will be

read with interest:
Daniel O'Contfell was-bor- n at Carhen,

county of Kerry, Ireland, on the 6th of
August, 1775. Jae was the oldest son of
Morgan O'Connell, a Catholic gentleman
of ancient and respectable family, who
lived in seclusion on a small estate in the
romantic wilds of Kerry. In 1796 Daniel
O'Connell was admitted to the bar,; and
soon became distinguished as an advocate.

His first political speech was made in
Dublin, January 13th, 1800, at a meeting
of Catholics held to petition against the
Sroposed legislative Union between Great

Ireland. The meeting was dis-

persed by the military. This was the com-
mencement of one of the most active, bril-
liant and effective political careers which
belong to the pages of Irish history. From
that day Daniel O'Connell was in the thick-
est of the political fight; devoting his great
energies and brilliant powers to toe Catho-
lic question,. and secured Catholici emanci-
pation. He was returned to Parliament
from the county of Clare, in 1828. J On pro-
ceeding to take his seat he refused to take
the test oaths which had been framed fir
the purpose of excluding Romanists. The
excitement and agitation which followed
became so great Sir Robert Peel and the
Duke of Wellington, the leaders of the
Conservative party, became alarmed and
resolved to concede emancipatibn to the
Catholics. ; ,. :

From that date till his death j (May 15,
1847,) Mr. O'Connell gave himself up to
the cause of his country. I 1

Obtaining Goods Under False! Pre-tenc- es.

:

About a week ago Elvin Arti;i, the bar-

ber, who lives near the corner.ojf Seventh
and Bladen streets, was on his way home
in the evening wlien he noticed that be was
being following by a colored boy about 15

or 16 years ' of age. . Artis finally stopped
and questioned the boy, who staged that he
came here fromv Virginia to look..up his
mother, whom he supposed to be in Wil-

mington, and repiesented hiinse f to be hi
destitute circumstances. - Artis took the
boy home, gave him something to eat and
lodging for the night The next day and
for several days thereafter he continued to
enjoy the bounty of his benefactor, going
such errands as were required in the neigh-

borhood, &c. Yesterday morning, however,
the fact came to light that he had been ob-

taining provisions and other article's from
various grocery stores in that neighborhood
for his own benefit and haling them
charged to Artis, stating that he or his wife
had sent for them. A warrant was obtained
from the. Mayor for the arrest of the boy for
obtaining goods under false pretences, and
the swindler is doubtless ere this cogitating
upon the results of his worked existence in
the Guard House, - in ; m

Cansbt a Tartar.
We learn that a venerable but enthusias

tic disciple of Isaak Walton who accom-

panied the excursionists to the Blackfish
Grounds on Tuesday, had the hick to pluck
alive shark from the briny waves. It was
a youthful monster, on his first pins, that
'was thus made nolens iolens tOj change ehv
menls.with6utjajiinnt!ijaarn
teeth were sharp, iiif u. werj. keen and
Jiis dispositiun junyihiuijbul ioveiy. This
was clearly demonstrated in this wise: The
young monster of theeep wasfas a matter
of course, an object of curiosity to many
on board, who had never seen a shark be-

fore. Hence they crowded around; eager
for an opportunity to get a good look at the
fish. To display him to better satisfaction
one more daring than the others seized the
monster by ,lus! caudal.; appendage and
held him up. While in this position one
of; the gentleman, who ' was j engaged

in examining himjather; closely, was sud
denly seized, by , the ..shark, whose teeth
were quite engrafted in the out;er garments
of the entfiusiastic'toiler after' blackfish,
which' said .' garments were A considerably
rent and torn, but luckily no ,injury was
inflicted upon his person. This .incident
was sufficient to quiet ail 'enthusiasm - and
satisfy all reasonable , curiosity, and the
young reveller in Old.Ocean's jwild mean- -

derings was left to himself. ..X---
r t f I

'" ""Officers Eleeted.
At a meetingrof5the Sumner Light In-

fantry, a colored inoiUtary organization of
this city, held last night, the following offi-

cers were elected: George L. Mabson, Cap-tain;!- C

Alex; ; Sampson j 1st: Lieutenant

Francis Payne 2nd Lieutenant', King Mc-Ka- ll

3rd ,LieuCenant Gilbert Wingate,
Surgeon; Rob t McKenzie, President; Jho.
W. Williams, Secretary; Lewis Bryant,

-- - ... .. r.

Treasurer. . . ' .1

N. C, THURSDAY.
and who has at nresent many connections
in this State. The Examiner of last Wed-
nesday thus describes - the cruel deed:
"Capt. Wm. de B. Hooper was entering
the door of the Court House Tuesday morn-
ing, and just as he was about to ascend the
steps leading to the Court .room where the
Chaocery Court was in session, he was
suddenly addressed by : a yonng man by
the name of Bradley Jones, son of the late
Nelson B. Jones, and turning half round to
respond, was shot dead in his tracks., No.
other cause Can be ' assigned - for the: foul
assassination than that had for
some time existed between the parties in
reference to an estate matter that was about
to come on for trial. ' '

NEW ADVEltTISEmENTS. 0
A

Harrison & Allen Boys' Fancy Hats,
W. L. Jkwktt W. S. F. E. Co. ;

1 Kerchnkr & Calder Bros Flour, &c.

Locul liou.

. . yi e . ' t . i

- Go and vote., ,

Let everybody vote. "
i

Watch the polls to-da- y.

No City Court yesterday.
- Vote for Davis "and Strange.

' To be warm and fair to-da- y. j.

The bar-room- s will all be closed
to-da- , ,

,

Vote for R. K. Bryan, people
of Pender. . - :

" Harmonies and other sounds
fill the circumambient air. - -

TIih polls will open at 7 o'clock,
A. M., and close at sundown.

The Mayor has given orders for
hogs to be allowed to run at large fpr the
next thirty days. -

This office will thank any friend
fjr early election information from pre-

cincts in Brunswick county. f

Don't stand on the order of your
going, but go at once to the polls and vote
to-da- y for the Conservative nominees. j j;

--r Charlotte and Norfolk report
increase of new buildings. Wilmington,
too, exhibits some activity in this line,

j , ; May Alabama's fifteen thousand
Conservative majority on Convention be
the prognostic of North' Carolina's action
to-da- y.

Spoken at sea on the 27th of
July in latitude 40 28, longitude 08 50 the
brig R. Von Benningaen, - Koster, from
Bremen to this port.

Our friends we invite to call at
the Star headquarters and get the news
to-nig- We have made arrangements to
get all the intelligence possible up to mid-

night ... .

i: The embankment on which the
new brick sidewalk was laid on the west
side of Front street near Walnut, which
was caved by the heavy-rain- s early in last
month, is still in a dangerous condition.
If any onp should he injured by falling Into
these boles we believe the city would be
liable in damages,

Topping, of the Western Unlon,
is back at his lightning tackle, much to his
disgust after drinking salt water for two
level weeks at Beaufort We mean noth-

ing personal when we say he has more
cheek now than he had before he left
and that is saying a great deal for Beaufort

Complaint is made that the
beautiful promenade on the. east ' side; of
Front street, lately completed at a large ex-

pense, is marred by the presence of a good
deal of sand which' has never been swept
off the walk in front of vacant lots and
private alleys. A few hours spent by, the
street gang in that vicinity and a few more
shade trees would make this an entrance-avenu- e

from the railroad depots .; of "which
any city might be proud "

i ,

'Probabilities Political.
Of the one hundred and twenty delegates

to be elected to-da- we estimate i that the
Conservatives will elect 65 and the Repub-

licans and Independents 55. tf ji;' '

Dance Douses.' ""- Hi. ;

Hereafter by order of the Mayor all balls
and dances on Water street are prohibited.
Policemen have been ordered to take up
offenders against this ordinance. This will
give a degree of nocturnal quiet to that part
of our city, which has heretofore been af
flicted with the worst nuisances in the shape
of .these entertainments. ;

'
.

School Committee. '

It is a matter of some importance to the
city of Wilmington to have a proper School
Committee, and we hope every Conserva-

tive will vote for the best candidates, at;
though the Conservatives have no ticket in
the fieid. There are three committeemen
to be elected, and there are five candidates
in the field," The Riproarioui RanUnkerous
Radical Republican Ringtailed .. Rousers
have nominated Alfred Hower A; H. Morris
and J. E. Sampson. Messrs.' Jas. H. Chad-bour- n

and S. N : Martin will be voted, for
independently we are informed; Vote for
the best men.! ;

Improvements. r
Among the improvements going on in the

city, which continue notwithstanding the
stagnation in business circles which exists
to some extent here as well as elsewhere; is
a large hrick storl which) .is being erected
on North Water , street, near Messrs.? Pes-cua- u

& Westermao, for M,: Jf pv Heyer.

The building is to be 17t feet long, 80 feet

fiont, and two stories high, with about 28

feet pitch.'. It will be' the largest grocery

store in the city and will be : occupied by
T : !

Mr. Heyer when Completed.

'ten squares as a half --column. '' -

NEW . ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. S. F. E. Co.; No. 1.
EQTJLAR MONTHLY MEETING THIS (Thurs

day) evening at 8 o'clock. ' '

:;augMtL:Vj ".:.;' i? .'Rec. Secretary."

GEORGIA IfFIORIDAttort j.

Georgia or Florida, should subscribe for thn Kot,x- -

ino iNxws, published at Savannah, Oa. Daily, $10;
Weekly, per; annum.. Advertisers defiriug cus-
tomers in tbee States, should use its columcs. It
U 'the best paper in the Southeast. ' Specimen copies
sent on receipt of 5 cents. . v

angS tf J. IT. KSTH.L, Savannah, Ga. A

, fBoyTs Pancy Dress iHats.
Fashionable silk andi straw, ladies'
Drab Chip and Panama,'

fit At,,.. ) HARRISON & ALLEN'S
aug5-t- f

"
- , ' ' : City Hat Store.

Sugar House Molasses.
Bbl' s-- H- - Molasses. - - . i

Forsaleby
aug 5-- tf KERCH NER & CALDER BROS.

Flour, Coffee, and Sugar.

tQQQBbls Flour, . ..
- j QQ Bags Coffee, .

50 8 Beflned Sngar

X Hhda. Demerara Sugar, .

For Bale by "

aug 5-- tf .,'. KERCHNER & CALDER BROS.
' Spirit Casks, Spirit Casks,

QQ Spirit Casks, ;

ForSaleby -

aug 5 tf KEUCHNER & CALDER BROS.

Tobacco, Snuff, Oysters and Pickles. -

JQQ Boxes Tobacco,

jq Bbls and Half Bbls Snuff, '

JgQ Cases Oj iters, V
;

- ;

100 do .Pic'ile8'
Forsaleby .

aug 5 tf : KERCHNER & CALDER BROS

L B. GRAINGER....;;: . ........ President
HON. W. ii. JOHNSON.. ....Vies President
J.D.CUMMTNG. ....... .............Cashier

BANK OF MARION,
ITIARIOAT, S. C

t Directors:
HON. W. D. JOHNSON.;... ...A. .Marin. S. c. -

J. D. McLUCAS . ...
DUNCAN MDRCHISON......... " '"
WM. A. WRIGHT...... ...Wilmingtoa.N.O'. ;

JNO, W. ATKINSON. ... ..;.... "
D.R. MURCHISON . "
I. B. GRAINGER.... " ' " "

Does all the ordinary business of a Bank. -

Issues Certificates of Deposit bearing interest
Will take pleasure in accommodating the mercan- - -

tile communities of Wilmington and other places
by discounting such paper as can be recommended ;

as good by any of the Banks located where the par.
lies are carrying on cosiness. i

Correspondents: '

Merchants' Exchange National Bank New York. '

Citizens' National Hank. . . . . . Baltimore. ,

Hank or Mew Uanqer...... Wilmington.
may 20-t- f nao ; - ' f

MISCELLANEOUS.

: THE CELEBRATED i !

CHICK E Rl IMC;
'

. OS.
ESTABLISHED OVER 62 YEARS. :' ,'

Over 46,000 Made and Sold. ::;

OYER 81 LEADING PRIZES REQEWED,
- They still maintain their great popularity as the .

The LXA.DIKS xaxk of au otheks ocadk.
L. M. GOTTSCH ALK America's greatest South-

ern Pianist exclusively used and performed upon
them in 1,000 Concerts. : Eminent Artists, Amateurs
and Musicians pronounce them '
The Best and Host - Reliable Pianos j

For purity and volume of tone, touch, durability;
wear and material UBed they cannot be excelled.

They remain in better tune than most Pianos
made.. ' . r

They are the most preferable and desirable Pianos
made. .r

They are the most reasonable priced First-clas- s

Pianos made.- - ; '
' They possess all modern improvements of, any
value. ' -j- .-. '.:

They are in every respect superb and perfect in-

struments. ' S ' '
They are Fully Warranted.

Illustrated Catalogues furnished free of charge.
ChScKERING & SONS, I or J. F. RUECKERf ,

Boston. -
3 . J Wilmington, N. C,

rGO TO YATES," BOOK AND MtJSlC
STORE where you will find a fresh supply of thsd
justly celebrated Pianos constantly on hand. h.

ang4-jjKw- tt

1 " StV ' Louis' Law. School. ' ;
(Law Department of Washington University.)

The regular annual term of this Law School will
open on .WEDNESDAY, - OCTOBER 18th,- - 1875.
Full coarse, two terms, six months each. Students
admitted to the Senior Class,-o- examination, by
application on or before October 12tb. Tuition,
$80 first year, $69- second year, including use or
.Library. .Jor particulars address ; ;? . 3:' G. M. STEWART. Dean of Law Faculty

i . ' . ! 208 N. Third St., feti LouU, Mo.f-- '
jaly Sa Tu Fr . . - . .!

; . Office, Treasurer & Collector,
: i ; - CITY OF WILMINGTON, N . C.; ( : (

February I8tb, lb74. ; . "
.

Soticeto Owners of any TYuck, Dray
orlVagon. ;

1HE OWNER ' of ; any Truck, Drair, Cart "or
JL ' Wagon, used in the city, will send the same to

the ebop of John A, Parker, 'en Second Street, aiid
have their Retrietered number painted thereon

the first day of March, prox., when the Ordi-
nance imposing a Penalty will be enforced.

A list of the registered numbers will bv furnihed
on applicatien at this office. - -

. . - T.CJSERVOSS,
feb d tf thnr ' Treasurer

( : EXCUBSION. . ,

Stonewall L.ods No. 1 Ki or P.
To SilTille : anfl Blact M eroimis,

' Tuesday, August 10th, 1875. a

FINE STEAMER "WACCAMAW WILLTnK Market street dock on Tuesday August
10th, 1875, at IX o'clock A. M. sharp, for an excur-
sion to Smithy illo and Black Fish Ground, and re-

turn by 8 o'clock P. M.' . ' -
i Tickets for Gentlemen fl 00

Ladies and Children ;. 60
The Committee reserve the right to reject all ob- -

- - . ' ' "jcctionable persons -

Refreshments st City Prices. Positively no Lquors
allowed on board. : .riJ. . '

L. W. UODGERS.
aug l-- We-Sa- -

Presix ; Teas! V Fresli:' JTeas-- !

Black and green a and uncolored
Japan Teas just received. " '

. ' ; i

lIbsTrC7Batt'oi'DesrqM , ;

Flrris' Sugar Cored Hams,- - Strips and Shoulders.
;

angl-tf- - JAME.-C;-rKVENSO-

ITKDDUNU CAJUJS AND VISITING UARDS
VY printed in the most elegant style, at

.1 ' WM. H. BERNARD'S
isgll vrMmtlng and PubUflhing House.

WILMINGTON,
' ''v

The Old. Folks at Home.
The Lynchburg (Va.) Daily Xeics

gives a list of the names, places of
residence, date of death and ages of
persons in Virginia who have lived
1 10 years and over. The number is
eighteen, fourteen . white and four
colored. - Mention is also made 'of
John, a negro, who died in Washing-
ton, 1). C, 1838, aged 115 years. One
of the persons : meutioned in the list
was 130, two 130, two 121,-on-

e 120,
the lowest age being 110. Reference
is also made to the fact that net long
since there ' died on Long Island a
colored woman who bad lived there
all her life,? who, at ' the time of her
death, was indisputably 115 years
old. Only, the other day Father
Boehm, the oldest Methodist minister
in this conntry and the world, attain-
ed his hundredth birthday and
peeached his conference sermon. Not
many weeks ago there 1 died at Pans
the Count Woldeek, who was born
n 1776, and had recently celebrated

the 109th year of a most eventful
life. ,; , ;.

The Kevss also refers to the lon-

gevity of "old Parr," who was born
in Shropshire, England, in 1483, and
died in London, November 15, 1635.
He was first married at the age .of 80,
and had two children, and, after the
death of his wife, married again
when about 120 years old. He died
when a little over 152 years of age.

At the Centennial next year a col-

ored woman is to be exhibited who is
now 106 yeaas old, j and who, of
course, distinctly Temembers General
Washington and his wife. Not much
reliance, however, is to be put upon
this case. At the same time there are
no doubt exceptional instances of ex-

treme longevity, where the con-

stitution is origiually free from
radical weakness or disease of the
vital organs, and there have been ' the
accompanying advantages of a
healthy climate and a regular and
temperate life. ..) il

"Sb Ricked Him."
Dear Dispatch . It has long been a

wonder to ns how the above quoted
abomination ever crept into current
use in Virginia among her polite and
pure-minde- d ladies. Of course ? if
they knew the base and impure origin
of this way of speaking (if we are
right in our surmise on that point)
they would never more let it pass
their lips. But even if we are mis-

taken as to its supposed genesis, still
the expression is vulgar. Rhetori-
cians tell us to te8t our; figures of
Speech by picturing them to the
mind's eye.' Let us try this one. Let
us imagine the elegant and beantiful
Miss A. (who, they say, has "kicked"
Mr. B.) dismissing her unfortunate
suitor by an energetic extension and
forcible application to his person of
one of .1 her pedal extremities. The
picture is certainly not stiikinglv
beautiful or becoraiugl Let the ladies
refuse, reject, tiiscard, dismiss their
suitors to their hearts' content, but
pray let us have no more "kicking."
We would, however, connive at or
even applaud one more kicking exer-Vis-e.

Let this vulgar abomination be
at once and forever kicked out of the
domain of polite conversation.

Censor.

Don Carlos Playing One.
- The civil war in Spain is apparent-
ly approaching its close. There has
been a great deal of hard fighting
lately, with favorable results, tor the
most part, for the Alfonsists. Don
Carlos has been- - going through the
farce of getting himself proclaimed
as King, with the title of "Charles
the Seventh," . but concurrent with
this have been several successive de-

feats of his troops various sharp con-

tests, and his own retreat after each
defeat. It is significant of the hope-
lessness of his case that the Pope is
declared and believed to have refused
to accede to the request of the Car-li- st

Junta of Guernica (Biscay) for
his benediction. 1 ,

Spirits Turpentine
W. W. Holden is seriously ill

at Old Fort. ' ' - - --- -

' Postoffices have been establish-
ed at , Montpelier and . Edinboro Medical
College, in Kobeson county. ...

'-

- The Sun says Mr. Dolph Wall-
ace accidentally shot his own hands last
week in Concord with a pistol. :. '

Concord Sun :,Mr. Jesse Cox,
living in the southern part of this county,
near the Reed mine, had his dwelling ai d
out-hous- destroyed by fire last Friday
night.', V;; j--.l- , i ''

. The new board of commissioners
for the Western N. C. R. R.j, under the
Legislative enactment will be appointed
this week. Gov. Brogden has been lately
in Greensboro effecting .

final .arrangements
I ll A 1

for the State to taae control oi mat roau.
r The" Wadesboro PArgus &ajs
that Mr. Mills and the orphans realized by
collections after the entertainment $54 at
Wadesboro, $62 at Shoe Heel, $34 at liock-inghai- n

and a respectable -- contribution at
Lauriuburg. Some subscribers Id thg Or-

phan's Friend were also obtained. i

The Sentinel ' says that orr Sun-

day as a large number of colond, people
Were congregated in Oak Grove church,
six miles from Raleigh a storm broke over
the locality and a thunderbolt --struck the
building with terrific effect Two negrd
womtn, were, Instantly killed; seventeen
negroes are reported to have been.stunned,
and some of them seriously-injure- d.

;

The Aberdeen, Miss., Mcaminer
of Wednesday last records the fact of the
foul murder of Capt. Wm. de B. Hooper, a
young and talented lawyer oLthat city and
the law partner of Gen. Samuel Gholsoa.
Capt Hooper was the son of the late John-
son Hooper, of Montgomery, Ala., one of
the ' best known writers and humorists of
our sister State, vho wm'??1.
Carolinian, the author of "Simon Sugg,"
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THE CAMPAIGN.
Reports JFrom all the Western

counties are very encouraging. We
shall carry the State by a large ma-
jority, thinks the Southern Home. . 3.

- The Alamance Gleaner claims
300 majority for the Conservative
nominee in that county. "

- --

FINE NEWS FROM THE WES1
1 Raleigh News of Yesterday.

Gen. Wm. R. Cox,' Chairman of
the Democratic State Executive Com-
mittee, . who has been . with Gov.
Vance in Cherokee and other adjoin-
ing conn ties, returned to this city
yesterday morning. He represents
the Western connties as all ; right,
whatever disaffection that had existed
having been dissipated. The West
sends greeting to the East, and prom-
ises to come gallantly to ; her . rescue

' 'to morrow.
: Condensed from the Magnolia

Hecord: That distinguished gentle-
man, Gen. J. M. Leach, addressed
large - and - enthusiastio crowds at
Kenansville and here last week. One
S. H. Manning, Sheriff of New Han-
over, attempted a reply or rather
made a short harangue, both at Ke-
nansville and Magnolia. It was very
weak and Gen. Leach only ridiculed
him a little at Kenansville, to the
great amusement of the people, but
at Magnolia, we are told, he literally
flayed him alive.

. UP THE C. C: R.
The Mobesoniayi says Lumberton is

red hot and will give her largest Con-

servative vote. It says that the
fourteen other townships will do
their duty and that the -- county will
be all right.

The Wadesboro Argus says that
Hon. Thos. S. Ashe has been canvass-

ing in Stanley andelsewhere, for
Convention, making a deep impres-

sion wherever he has spoken. It says:
Gen. Dargan, the old war horse,

has his harness on, and is catting
right and left over in . Stanly and
Montgomery.

Col.. Bennett, our own indefatiga-
ble candidate, has been around the
county. We have heard from him
at. all the township meetings, where
he he addressed the people, and the
most cheering reports come up in re
gard to the effects beings produced.

. The Lumberton JRobesonian
says: Gen. Matt.W. Ransom's speech
wait the best ever delivered in this
town.

His wife's severe illness kept
Judge Fowle out of the Wake can-

vass. He writes: The defeat of the
Democratic nominees for the Convention

in North Carolina aiid the
control of that body by the Repub-
lican party" would, in my opinion, be
the greatest misfortune which can
happen to our State.:

A Propbetleal Novelty.
; lAmerican Israelite.

Revv4)r.Bettelheim communicated
the following prophetical novelty: f

Last Sabbath (July 3d) I called the
attention of my congregation in a
sermon to a remarkaoie nisioricai
fact, which I believe is worthy to be
known by your readers.- The prophet
savs: ...

Zach. viii, 19. Oius saiih the
Trd of Hosts: The i fast of the
fourth month, and the fast of the
tiftn, and tne iasi oi iue tscum, xu

the fast of the tenth, shall be to the
house of Judah joy and gladness and
cheerful feasts. Therefore love the
truth and peace.". ; ' ?

The approaching Centennial made
me search in the , Jewish -- calendar
after the date of the Declaration of
Independence, and I found that the
4th of July, 1776, fell on the 17th
day, on the fourth month,

"
viz, of

Thamuz, 5536.
The 17th day of Thamuz is a fast

day for the Israelites in commemora-
tion of the destruction of Jerusalem
under Titus. ; .

On the same day viz, the 17th of
Thamuz fell the 4th of July five
times durihsr the past hundred years
- in 1776, T795, 18331844 and 1863.

The same will happen again in 1882.

I do not elaim that the prophet meant
to foretell our great anniversary, but
I wislfmerely to call attention to a
singular coincidence. .

Talmud Rosh Hashonah, p. 18, o.,
and Taanith, 28 b., explain the passage
above quoted as alluding to the 17th
of Thamuz, and not to the 9th as
mentioned in Jeremiah ch. ii.

Ana .
- ; LPetersburg News. J -

A "prominent State official in Rich-

mond propounds the following ques-

tion to the grammatical editor of the
Dispatch r "To which part of speech
does the word amen' belong, as found
in connection with the Lord's prayer ?"

And the Dispatch devotes half a col-

umn of learned - reasoning and au-

thority to show that "it is not a part
of speech at all," but an independ-en- t

word," standing alone on its own
hook. ;:- ,".' , - j ;

:::

Had either of these inquirers after
truth been iu the habit of saying his
prayers or going .to church he would
have known that the word amen' be-

longs to the closing part of speech,
and can never be .well substituted.,

iVVadeboro JBeraldf Ve learn
ii,t lha GraasV Island Mill, on Pee Dee:, rtwnAri hv Coir W. GF. Smith, was
burned down last Thursday. A negro is
Buspected of.haying done the deed. ,

OUR NOMINATIONS.
The Democratic Conservatives have

nominated the delegates named 1 be-

low io the counties designated:
Ashe Q. T. Neal.
Alamance Capt; E. S. Parker.
Alexander Reuben Vatt8.
Anson Col. R. T. Bennett.
Barke Maj. A. C. Avery.
Buncombe Gen. T. L. Clingman,

Col. David Coleman.
Beaufort James E. Shepherd.
Bertie Jos. B. Cherry.
Bladen J. WinninRnss.
Brunswick David S. Cowan. :

Caswell Hon. Giles Mebane, Col.
E. B. Withers.

Chowan W. D. Pruden.
Cald well Col. E. W. Jones.
Camden Col. D. D. Ferebee.
Chatham Hon. John Manning,

William Stroud..
Columbus Col. Forney George.
Cabarrus R. W. Allison.
Carteret James Rumley.
Catawba Col. M. L. McCorkle.
Cherokee Capt. J. W. Cooper.

Cumberland J. A. Worth, Neiil R.
'

Bine. - : ;

Craven Hons. M. K Mauly and
C. C. Clark. i -

Currituck W. H. Crowell.
Davidson Frank C. Bobbins, B.

15. Roberts. x

Duplin Rev. John N. : Stalliogs,
Wm. Farrior. . r.

s

Davie Charles Price. ' r

""Dare L C. Meekins. "

Edgecombe Fred. . Philips, IT. C.
Bourne. . '

Franklin CoL W. Ferney Green.
. Gaston J. II. White. nj

Greene Hon. James .P. Speight.
Gales Gen. W. P. Roberts.
Granville John W. Hays, B. A.

Capeharte.
Guilford Col. J. A. Gilmer, Dr.

Kerens Mendenhall. : ;

Halifax R. H. Smith, Jr.-D- r. H
11 T. 'Manning.

Haywood Dr. Sam Love.
Harnett John Harrington.
Henderson Col. . John I), llyman.
Hertford John A. Vann.
Hyde W. M. Carter. )

Iredell Thomas A. Nicholson and
C. L. Summers. '

;

Johnston Willis Saunders, Jesse
Hitmant.

Jones F. M. Simmons.
Lenoir James W. Wooten.
Lincoln Caleb Motz. ' '

Macon W. N. Allman.
Mecklenburg Uol. W m. jodnston

Ilev. A. Ranson.
Martin Elder C. B. Hassell.
iMnwre John B. Graham.
Ner Hanover Hon. George Da-

vis, Col.. Robert Strange.
Nash Benj. H. Bunn.
Northampton James W. Vinson.
Orange Hons. W, A. Graham and

Josiah Turner. - , , :

Onslow Col. James G. Scott.
Pender Robert K. Bryan.
Person Col. John W. Cunning-

ham. . .

r-r T " 1 1T - mt 1"nil tion. jnos. J. Jarvis, voi.
Wm. M. King.

Polk Beverly Morris.
Pasquotank T. J. Norman.
jPerquiman8 Win. NewboldY
illowan Hon. F. E. Shober, Jno.

S. Henderson.
Uichmond J. T. Le Grand.
Robeson Dr. Duncan Sinclair and

Calvin A. McEachin. -
Randolph M. S. Robbins, Dr. J.

M. Worth. ' : r ,

" .; Ja:. ,
Rni'lmnKom W.T.Clewr "David S.

Ueid. ;, i
- 'a'U,:

H utherf ord A. G. Logan.
Sampson 5. J. Faison, William

Kirby. . A'

Stokes J. F. Hill. '
Surry Joseph Dobson.
Stanly Joseph Marshall.
Tyrrell S.M.Alexander.

Iff. im f f ItCU WIUt
Wake Kichard "H. Battle, Jr.,

51 aj. Seaion Gales, Raf as H. Jones
and u. B. Holland

WayueHon. W. T. Dprtcb, S. W.
Cox.

Wilkes Drs. Tyre York and R. F.
Uackett. - r i

WiUon Col. R. W. Singtetary. .

Yadkin J. A. Stephenson.

Ctbaa Allen's Uraaddaacbter.
A grariddanghter of Ethan Allen,

aged nearly one' hundred and one
yars, was visiting Springfield, Mass.,
a few days ago. Her name is Mrs.

--Jemima Graves. She is said to retain
her fafinhii in n wonderful detiret.

id remembers her illustrious grand-lathe- r

distinctly enough to describe
his personal . appearance, habits and
lrets in detail. '

.
-

m m m
- Decrease of Fractional Cnrrener

The decrease of fractional currency
during the month of July has been
within a fraction of one million dol-

lar. . The coin in the treasury has
decreased during the last month very
'ary eleven million dollars, while

il'e currency balauce has increased in
the sairie time not quite half a million
duliiiiK. The Secretary 1 would be
very willing to discontinue his gold
sales, but is not able to do so .in the
present state of the finances.


